Last Project of the Semester:
You conduct the CSUN Wind Symphony!

STEP 1: BUY A SCORE

You may use any music vendor that you prefer; however, if you don’t know where to go I recommend purchasing your score from either J.W. Pepper.

J.W. Pepper, online at www.jwpepper.com

Purchase a full score (not a condensed score, nor parts). Be sure to ask when the score will arrive! If it will take more than three weeks, choose another composition! You will first need your score in class on February 23rd. You must have an original score; no illegal photocopies of scores are acceptable.

CONCERT BAND COMPOSITIONS:
Select one composition.

You can hear recordings of these composition through the class webpage. Go to http://www.csun.edu/~stoffel/364/, and use the password “baton”.

“Entry Level”
Timothy Broege, Rhythm Machine
Frank Erickson, Air for Band
Ralph Vaughan Williams, Flourish for Wind Band

“Advanced”
Fred Allen, When the Stars Began to Fall
Frank Erickson, Toccata for Band